PICTURES SPEAK VOLUMES
Check out some before-after photos

TRAINING WORKSHOPS
Sign up for updated class schedules

FANCY MEETING YOU
Meetings where we hope to see you!

The Flowers Tear Trough® Implant
Softening shadows from eye bags
An accumulation of fat or bags under the
lower eyelids causes shadowing that gives
the appearance of dark circles under the
eyes.
These dark circles can cause individuals to
appear gaunt, tired and older-looking than
they actually are.
The Solution – Implantech’s Flowers Tear
Trough®.
The Flowers Tear
Trough® is a supple,
solid-silicone implant
that fills the hollow below
the eye bag.
The result is a fuller,
more youthful cheek that transitions
smoothly into a full lower eyelid.
For continuous
augmentation into the
cheek area, choose the
Extended Flowers Tear
Trough®.

Advanced Techniques Using Facial
& Body Contouring Implants
Can you spare a day or two to add huge
value to your practice?
If so, we have just the thing for you.
Our two-day Masters Educational Series
workshop in Las Vegas can open up new

The Placement –
The Flowers Tear
Trough® extends from
the medial canthus to the
lateral malar region and
encompasses the
infraorbital nerve.
A transconjunctival incision with lateral

avenues for your practice—and your peers
who attend agree!

canthotomy may be used for access.
The Result –

Regardless of surgical field or experience
level, you’ll leave with invaluable information
for real practice enhancement.
Your expert faculty explains the latest
techniques using facial and body-contouring
implants made of supple, solid silicone.
With both classroom and cadaver lab
instruction, you’ll learn how to achieve
aesthetic and long-lasting patient outcomes.
Your topics covered each day include:

Also discussed on both days:
» Patient-specific implants
» Challenging cases
» Managing complications
Upon course conclusion,
you’ll receive a Certificate
of Completion, plus a
“Course Certified” icon
for prominent display on

Contact Implantech for more information
about the Flowers Tear Trough® implant or
any of our superior products.

your website.
Choose to attend one or
both days, but don’t let
this terrific opportunity
escape!
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